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The University of Montana
University Communications
NEWS RELEASE Missoula' MT 59812
(406) 243-2522
Sept. 16, 1992
MONTANA COM M ITTEE FOR THE HUMANITIES 
SEEKS NOMINATIONS FOR NEW MEMBERS
MISSOULA -
The Montana Committee for the Humanities is seeking nominations for new committee 
members. The deadline for nominations is Oct. 15.
MCH, based at The University of Montana, is an affiliate of the National Endowment for 
the Humanities and makes grant awards to non-profit Montana groups that seek funding tor public 
humanities programs.
The board has four positions open for four-year terms that begin Jan. 1, 1993. I wo ot the 
positions must be filled by academic scholars, and two by members of the general public.
The 19 MCH board members serve without pay but are reimbursed for travel and lodging 
costs related to attending quarterly board meetings.
Individuals may nominate themselves. Each nomination must be accompanied by a resume 
describing the nominee’s involvement in academic or public service, two letters of recommendation 
and a statement from the nominee indicating willingness to serve.
Nominations should be sent to the Montana Committee for the Humanities, P.O. Box 8036, 
Missoula, MT 59807.
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